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Red Hot Chili 
Peppers

Red Hot Chili Peppers -American rock 
band formed in 1983 in California, 
vocalist Anthony Kiedis , bassist 

Michael Belzari ( better known as 
Flea ) , guitarist Hillel Slovak and 

drummer Jack Irons . Has 7 
"Grammy" awards . Worldwide sold 
more than 80 million copies of their 

albums . [1] Release VH1 « 100 
Greatest Artists of Hard Rock» took 
30th place . April 14, 2012 the band 

was included in the Hall of Fame 
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame . Team 

took third place in a symbolic list of " 
best performers over 10 years 

scrobbling " portal.



Linkin Park
Linkin Park - an American alternative rock 

band . Founded in 1996 under the name 
Xero. Having been around since 1999 
under the name Linkin Park, a group 
twice been awarded "Grammy" . The 
group has found success with their 
debut album in 2000 called Hybrid 

Theory, sold over 24 million copies [4] ( 
in 2010 he found "diamond " status , 

awarded RIAA). The next studio album , 
Meteora, repeated , though not 

surpassed the success of the previous , 
leading in 2003 on the Billboard 200. In 

total, the group went albums a total 
circulation of 60 million copies. 27.02.14

composition
Chester Bennington

Mike Shinoda
Joe Hahn

Brad Delson
Rob Bourdon
David Farrell



One Republic
OneRepublic - American alternative rock 

band performing in Colorado Springs, 
which brought fame single «Apologize», 
which became triple platinum in the U.S. 
and reached third place in the UK charts 
November 11, 2007. Remix of the song 
was included in the album Timbaland 
Shock Value and the band's debut album 
OneRepublic Dreaming Out Loud. 

composition 
Ryan Tedder 
Zach Filkins 
Eddie Fisher 
Brent Kattsl 
Drew Brown



Korol & Shut
"The King and the Clown" (an abbreviation of Kish ) - 

Russian horror punk band formed in Leningrad in 
1988 and ceased to exist in 2014 on the death of 

its founder, Mikhail Gorsheneva years July 19, 
2013 .

Stands out for its unusual for a classic punk rock 
style. Songs are small groups complete stories , 

often in a fantasy , mystical and historical manner. 
Initially, the dominant component in the musical 
rhythmic punk rock , eventually went beyond the 
boundaries of style, and now the band's music 

has absorbed many elements : folk-rock (" 
Acoustic Album" ) , art- punk (" Teatr demon" ) , 
Street punk ( "Mutiny on the ship ") and many 

others.
Scenic image of the band has been constantly 
changing and often includes makeup, appropriate 

topics of songs . 27.02.14
In 1988 , in Leningrad, at three classmates - Michael 

" Pot " Gorsheneva , Alexander " lieutenant " 
Schigoleva and Alexander " Balu " Balunova - the 

idea of   creating a group



Muse (read "Muse", Eng. - 
Muse) - British alternative rock 
band formed in 1994 in 
Teignmouth (Devon), United 
Kingdom. Muse today as one 
of the greatest legacies of 
alternative rock of the new 
millennium. Music, like came 
to us from another galaxy, 
passionate performance, the 
strongest theatrical vocals, 
guitar virtuoso, hurricane might 
live performances - all Muse

Muse



Panic! At the Disco - rock band from Las Vegas , 
Nevada (USA). In the original lineup participated : 

Brendon Boyd Urie (vocals, guitar , piano, 
accordion), Spencer James Smith fifth (drums ), 
George Ryan Ross Third ( lead guitar , vocals , 
songwriter ), Jonathan Jacob Walker ( bass) . In 
2009, Ryan Ross and Jon Walker announced his 

retirement.

Throughout its history , the band released four studio 
albums and 2 Live album. Debut album «A Fever 

You Can't Sweat Out» in 2005 , who took 13th place 
in the chart magazine Billboard, has sold 2.2 million 
copies since its release September 27, 2005 . The 

second album , «Pretty. Odd », was released March 
25, 2008 and debuted in second place in the United 
States. Third album Vices & Virtues was released 

March 22, 2011 in the " half-hearted composition ." In 
2013 he released the fourth album «Too Weird To 

Live, Too Rare To Die!».
composition

Brendon Urie ,
Spencer Smith
Wicks gallon



The Pretty Reckless
The Pretty Reckless - rock band from New 

York, headed by actress and model 
Taylor Momsen. The original name of 

the group was to become The Reckless, 
but it was changed to The Pretty 

Reckless due to copyright issues the 
name. [1] 

Their debut album, Light Me Up, was 
released August 30, 2010. The first 

single «Make Me Wanna Die» May 13, 
2010 came and took first place in the 

UK Rock Chart. 
composition 

Taylor Momsen - Vocals, Rhythm Guitar 
Ben Phillips - lead guitar, backing vocals 

Mark Damon - Bass 
Jamie Perkins - drums



Imagine Dragons
⚫ dxvfc


